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Rates, routes and bikepacking tips 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cycletouring 

is easier with Patagonia Bike trips… Rent the equipment in Bariloche, and return it in 

Villa la Angostura, San Martin de los Andes, El Bolsón, Esquel or El Chaltén... 

In this guide you will find circuits to travel by bicycle under the self-sufficient cycletouring 

modality. This means traveling with your luggage, food, camping equipment and kitchen on the 

bike. In short, you are SELF-SUFFICIENT to move wherever you want without strictly depending 

on hotel infrastructure or gastronomic establishments. 

Travelling by bike is ecological, economical and sustainable 

We welcome you to this world and hope that you can enjoy it 
Just as we do. 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
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Rates   To see dollar exchange rates of the day click here 

 

Equipment rental rates per day (24 hours) 

 Mountain bike STANDARD* - Available only for 1 day rides 

  GT Avalanche 2.0 15 US$ 

 Mountain bike PRO*  

  GT Avalanche Comp. 17 US$ 

  Cube Aim SL 17 US$ 

 Mountain Bike PREMIUM* 

Cube Attention SL – Shimano XT 27 US$ 

  Scott Spark 960 Full Suspension 35 US$ 

  Ebike – Central engine Go lite 29er 39 US$ 

  Tandem Bike – 2 persons 34 US$ 

All bikes INCLUDE IXS Kronnos helmet, lock, inflator, allen multi-tool, tire repair kit, 750 

cm3 water bottle, food bag, spare tube 

Panniers and trailer 

  Kit of 3 Halawa saddlebags 50 liters. + 8 liters + luggage rack 7 US$ 

  Trailer Burley Nomad aluminio 100 lts 10 US$ 

  Full BIKEPACKING gear set 10 US$ 

Camping gear 

  Igloo tent for 2 6 US$ 

  Igloo tent for 3 8 US$ 

Igloo tent for 4 10 US$ 

Sleeping bag 5º + mat 3,50 US$  

Kovea butane gas stove - does not include bottle 3 US$ 

 Extras 

  Drop off  (rentals of 6 or more days do not pay drop off) 15 US$  

  When booking at Puma Hostel San Martin or at Portal Norte el Bolsón, big discounts are applied to drop offs 

SPD pedals Shimano or  Crankbrothers 3 US$ 

  Kids bicycle chair 5 US$ 

  Shipping luggage from Bariloche to your destination 7 US$ 

  Gel seat cover FREE 

  The best cycling routes loaded on your cell phone or GPS FREE                                       

  Professional MTB guide (4 hours) 50 US$ 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://dolarhoy.com/
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Mountain Bike STANDARD 

 

Bicycle - GT Avalanche 2.0   us$ 15  

         Available only for 1 day rides 

      27 speed (3x9) 

   Shimano Alivio 

   Fork 100 mm Suntour  

   Hidraulic brakes 

   Wheel size 27.5 

 

   

  

 

 

Mountain Bike PRO 

 

Bicycle - Fuji Nevada 1.5    us$ 17     

 18 speed (2x9) 

 Shimano Alivio 

 Fork 100 mm Suntour coil 

 Hidraulic brakes 

 Wheel size 29 

 

 

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
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Mountain Bike PRO 

 

Bicycle - GT Avalanche Comp   us$ 17  

  

 27 speed (3x9) 

 Shimano Alivio 

 Fork100mm RST coil 

 Hidraulic brakes 

 Wheel size 29 

 

 

 

 

Bicycle CUBE Aim SL     us$ 17  

 

 27 speed (3x9) 

 Shimano Deore  

 Fork 100mm Suntour coil 

 Hidraulic brakes 

 Wheel size 29 

 

 

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
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Mountain Bike PREMIUM 

 

Bicycle - Cube Attention SL      us$ 27 

 
  20 speed 2x10 
  Shimano XT  

      Fork Rockshox Judy 100mm (air) 

   Hidraulic brakes 

   Wheel size 29 

   Remote fork block 

 

  

 

 

 

Bicycle - Trail Scott Spark 960    us$ 35  

 

  20 speed 2x10 

  Shimano SLX 

  Fork Rockshox Reco 130mm (air) 

  Rear shock x-fusion air 120mm 

  Hidraulic brakes 

  Wheel size 29 

  Hidraulic dropper seat post 

 

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
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Central engine E-bike Go Lite     us$ 39 

 

  9 speed 1x9 

  Shimano Alivio 

  Fork Suntour 100mm coil 

  Central engine Bafang 350 w. 90 NM torque 

  Hidraulic brakes 

  Wheel size 29 

  Includes charger 

 

       

            

     

 E-bike technology assists your pedalling. Multiplies your strength and endurance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
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Tandem 

To ride with your partner, with young people from 8 years old, or people with different abilities 

 

Bicycle - Tándem r.29       us$ 34 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18 speed 2x9   Shimano Alivio           Size   front M-L   back S-M    

 Shimano hidraulic brakes Wheel Size 29             Front panniers included 

 

Cangubike          us$ 10 
For kids between 4 to 10 years old 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
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Náutical 

 Packraft          us$ 13    

 Dostepraft 

           Packraft for 1 person 

           Easy to carry  

           Can be loaded on a bicycle 

           Bike can be loaded on the raft 

           Includes row, lifevest, pump 

Weight: 5kg 

Suggested route: Bikerafting río Limay. 2 days 

           Great for camping or fishing 

 

            Photogarph: Bikerafting río Limay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
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Accesories included with the bike 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 IXS Kronnos Helmet                                        Multivalve hand pump             

 

     

 

 

 

 

                    Tool Bag                       Allem tool and chain tool 

          

 

 

                             

 

 

 

  

          Lock                                                                    Bottle 750 cm3                 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
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          Extra tube + Halawa TAMAL  Slime puncture seal inside tube 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     NUEVO para esta temporada 

 Super comfortable seats    Tube repair kit    

 With Memory Foam technology        

 Comes with PRO and Premium bicycles 

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
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Trailer and panniers 

 

Burley Nomad trailer  us$ 10   

  Aluminum chasis 

  Waterproof cover  

  Easy set up 

  Wheel size 16 

  Weight 5 kg 

   https://www.burley.com/  

  

 Capacidad 100 litros 

 Burley is the #1 made in USA brand of bicycle and touring trailers 

 Max load 40kg 

  

 

                           

         

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://www.burley.com/
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Pannier kit 

  *rented with the bicycle, it is not rented separately 

 

   

   Halawa panniers and rack   us$ 7  
    2 Rear waterproof panniers. 25 litres each 

    1 front handelbar bag, 5 litres 

        1 Reinforced aluminum rack 

 

 

 

      

 

              http://www.halawa.com.ar/ 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
http://www.halawa.com.ar/
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Bikepacking 

Bikepacking kit       us$ 10  

1 Handlebar harness with waterproof bag      www.halawa.com.ar  

1 Under seat harnes with waterproof bag                                                                                                                                                      

1 Food bag size 1.5 liters                                                                                                                                                                                                          

1 Frame bag                                                   

1 handelbar bottle bag                        

  

Bikepacking equipment is designed for demanding and technical routes, where panniers or trailers do not 

perform well. Ideal for trails and gravel roads. It is a new modality and in constant development, which will allow 

you to experience new sensations on the bicycle. You must be minimalistic when choosing what to take 

 

 

 

      

 

          

         

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
http://www.halawa.com.ar/
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HOSTEL 

 

Accesories 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Shimano SPD pedal    us$ 3               Kids chair  us$ 5 

          

 

 

             

            Bike rack 

            us$ 5 

        Gel seat cover                   free      

 

 

          Ship bags to destination  

            us$ 7 
      Drop-off        

   Drop-off     us$ 15        

              
Drop-off bonuses in case of reserving accommodation at drop-off points. Puma hostel in San Martin de 

los Andes 50% drop off discount, or Portal Norte Bolsón 100% drop off discount.                  

Rentals of 6 or more days do not pay drop off 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
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Camping gear 

 

 

Igloo tent for 2  

 us$ 6 
Igloo tent for 3 

 us$ 8 
Igloo tent for 4 

 us$ 10  

                                  
OUR SLEPPING BAGS ARE BASIC.               

If you are sensitive to cold at night, feel 

free to bring your own sleeping bag. 

 

 

 

     Sleeping bag +5º and mat    us$ 3,50 

     

          

   Gas bottle      Butane gas stove 

   Sold separately (not for rent)              us$ 3  

  

   Small 230 gramos   $   

    Big 450 gramos  $    

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
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One day rides  

Circuito chico and Colonia Suiza Selfguided 7 hours 

*if you want to do it with a non-electric bike make sure you are fit, start in the morning 

and have all day available – Distance 64 km 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A few years ago, pedaling more than 50 km in a day was 

only for athletes. 

Things have changed. The e-bike technology assists your 

pedalling, helping you on the slopes. It is 100% silent and 

ecological. 

We present this 60-kilometre route, which runs through all 

the main spots in the city of San Carlos de Bariloche. 

Get to know the Circuito Chico, Cervecería Patagonia and 

Berlina, Colonia Suiza, Llao Llao viewpoint, Cerro 

Campanario and Lake Moreno in a single day. 

Get on board a Go Lite E-BIKE electric bicycle with a 250 

watt central engine and you will be able to pedal like a pro, 

without getting tired. Guaranteed fun. Video Available 

Click here to 
see track 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-1_N-pphdE&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sDDJ2yQZJ00&t=38s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-1_N-pphdE&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39374917
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Catedral and lake Gutierrez circuit Selfguided 5 hours 

Another classic Bariloche circuit 

that you can do on your own. Ride 

this 40 kilometre route to enjoy a 

day of MTB in the open air. You will 

visit Cerro Catedral and Lake 

Gutiérrez, its beaches and 

viewpoints. 

We recommend to take tea or 

coffee to enjoy the stops. You'll also 

find breweries along the way if you 

prefer a pint of craft beer. 

In Lake Gutiérrez there are kayak 

rental stands to combine pedaling 

with a paddle. 

You can also enjoy this ride with an 

electric bike. Suitable for any 

amateur adventurer! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here to 
see route 

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40993058
http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40993058
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40993058
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40993058
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40993058
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40993058
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Camino del Este Selfguided 5 hours 

 

Dina Huapi is a small town located 15 kilometers east of 

Bariloche. It has its own identity, and several natural 

attractions that stand out, such as Leones Hill, a huge 

beach with views of the Andes cordillera, and the 

Ñirihuau and Limay rivers. 

Currently there is a network of bike paths and 

secondary roads that make this route very friendly for 

cyclists. It is also a circuit with little slope, ideal for people 

who lack of experience with mountain bikes. 

On Leones Hill you can visit caves with ancient 

paintings and in summer you can swim in the Ñirihuau 

River or on the Nahuel Huapi beaches. 

You will also find varied Patagonian and country cuisine 

if your plan is to go there for lunch. 

This area has less rainfall than the mountain area, but it 

is windier. We suggest looking at the weather forecast 

to pick your route better. 

The circuit has a distance of 40k and has a path to go 

and a different one to return, so you can enjoy different 

views at all times. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here to 
see route 

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40993906
http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40993906
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40993906
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40993906
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40993906
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40993906
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Guided E    bike tours 

Cerro Catedral circuit – 28 km – 4 hours                                                        

Trails and tracks free of traffic or cars 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This circuit begins in the main paved parking lot of Cerro Catedral. It is designed so that participants experience 

the sensation of riding a mountain bike on uneven terrain, making climbs and descents typical of the activity. It is 

a route mostly made up of trails within the forest. Double tracks and dirt roads serve as a link to complete the 

route. The difficulty is moderate. 

So that everyone can complete the route and enjoy without limitations, 

this circuit done with the latest generation E-Bikes. They are intuitive, 

agile, easy to operate and very secure. (see E-bikes on page 6) 

Suitable for participants ages 5 and up. 

-Children between 5 and 10 are taken on a "cangubike" (see 

Cangubike page 7) -Participants over 145cm can ride a bike. Adults 

over 65 must be athletic and have no physical limitations to pedal. 

For the Cathedral circuit you must bring: a light lunch (it can be a 

sandwich, fruit and cereal bars). Water, in summer a minimum of 

750cm3 per person 

Clothing: small backpack, sunglasses, sports clothing in layers, the 

clothing should be light, if possible quick drying. During summer days, 

bring a bathing suit and a towel for an eventual plunge. In spring and 

autumm do not forget a coat and gloves. The tour includes bicycle, 

helmet and professional guide. The guide speaks english and spanish 

Click here to 
see track 

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39184113
http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39184113
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39184113
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39184113
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39184113
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39184113
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39184113
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Guided E    bike tours 

  Panoramic tour – Lake Moreno loop – 32 km – 4 hours    

  Mostly dirt roads and some asphalt sections 

 
This tour is less difficult than the Cerro Catedral tour, and more 

panoramic. It runs mainly on gravel roads with very little 

vehicular traffic. It crosses the historic town of Colonia Suiza 

and the renowned viewpoint of the small circuit. 

This route is distributed as follows: 15% trails, 15% asphalt and 

the remaining 70% gravel road. 

We usually stop for lunch in Colonia Suiza or Bahía López. 

(cost of lunch not included in the tour) 

Suitable for participants ages 5 and up. 

For the Lake Moreno circuit you must bring: Water, if it is 

summer a minimum of 750cm3 per person and some cereal 

bars or fruit. 

Clothing: small backpack, sunglasses, sports clothing in layers, 

the clothing should be light, if possible quick drying. In spring 

and autumn do not forget a coat and comfortable gloves. The 

tour includes bicycle, helmet and professional guide.                                    

The guide speaks English and spanish 

COST OF THE E-BIKE tours: the cost is made up of 2 items                                                    

1 - the daily rental fee for each bicycle used on the tour (see price list on page 2).                                                                             

2 - a fixed cost for the guide and logistics service (see price list on page 2. last item of the list). 

Click here to 
see track 

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32292999
http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32292999
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32292999
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32292999
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32292999
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32292999
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32292999
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7 lakes  7 lakes 

The Andean trail Bike Tour - Manso river valley 

Small Circuit 4 circuits near Bariloche 

Subscribe to our channel 

TOUR 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qTg7lshK-Uc&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJGrqSZiZCk&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qTg7lshK-Uc&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJGrqSZiZCk&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wCgim5lJMjo&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pu7TBKSo8Ls&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wCgim5lJMjo&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pu7TBKSo8Ls&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkEfVIbS_eHqN2VXBJTSVlg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkEfVIbS_eHqN2VXBJTSVlg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-1_N-pphdE&t=381s&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4yZySZZCBxM&t=22s&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-1_N-pphdE&t=381s&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4yZySZZCBxM&t=22s&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pu7TBKSo8Ls&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
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Multi-day Biketrips 

7 Lakes classic Self-guided 5 days 

Patagonia Bike Trips rents you all the equipment you need to 

ride the seven lakes, or any other cycling trip you want to make. 
The route has a total of 200 kilometers. Starts in Bariloche, 

passes through Villa la Angostura and ends up in San Martin 

de los Andes. 

The ideal is to pedal an average of 35 to 40 kilometers per 

day, in this way the route is completed in 5 days. This  will 

allow you to enjoy the landscapes and campsites, and also 

rest your body enough to avoid injuries or physical 

inconveniences. 

The circuit is well stocked with places to sleep. In general, you 

sleep in authorized campsites. Sometimes you can also 

choose hostels and inns. Always remember that it is forbidden 

to camp and make a fire outside the authorized areas. 

To complete the journey successfully, you must carry the 

camping equipment and the food that will be consumed 

during the day. Remember that there are few supply points. 

Each bike is equipped with a cargo trailer or panniers. If you 

don't have a tent or sleeping bag, don't worry, you can rent it 

too. 

You can decide the day of departure and the duration of the 

trip. You can do the 7 lakes or consult us for other variants 

within the area. We suggest making the cycling trips between  

October and April. Always check the weather forecast before 

leaving.  

When you arrive in San Martin de los Andes you must go to 

the PUMA HOSTEL to return the material –St. Asunción 

Fosbery 535 – tel.  02972 42 2443. If you book a night in 

Puma Hostel you get a drop off bonus of 50% 

Google maps – Take me to the hostel                                                         

Make a reservation in Puma Hostel 
aa  

IF you think that doing it on your own may be 

complicated, don't worry. You can join our 

GROUP GUIDED TOURS. You will meet amazing 

people and you will gain CONFIDENCE and 

EXPERIENCE for your next adventures. Check 

the dates. +54 9 2944 818982 Micaela 

 

Click here to 
see route 

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32291316
http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32291316
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32291316
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/-41.1491414,-71.3247032/google+maps+puma+hostel/@-40.6659753,-71.7755858,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!4m8!1m1!4e1!1m5!1m1!1s0x96110e7567ba9cfd:0xccbdb98da0151b93!2m2!1d-71.3570377!2d-40.1533189
https://www.pumahostel.com.ar/
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32291316
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32291316
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32291316
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32291316
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32291316
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MANSO VALLEY BIKETRIP Guided or self-guided 5 days 

Departure from the center of Bariloche to the south 

towards Bolsón, passing through the valley of the 

Manso River and the valley of the Azul River. This route 

is a combination of asphalt, gravel roads and trails that 

will amaze you each day.  
Spend 5 unforgettable days, pedaling through a 

variety of terrains of moderate difficulty. You will get 

to know the Lake Guillelmo MTB trail, the MTB 

Manso walkway trail, the Manso River and its pools, 

the Steffen Lake viewpoint and the Azul river. 

Return the bicycles at Portal Norte. Book one night 

there and drop off is free of charge.  

For this journey, we have developed a detailed 

guide that will explain everything you need to do to 

be successful. Download it from our website or 

request it by whatsApp to our contact numbers. 

DOWNLOAD .PDF WITH INSTRUCTIONS 

If you prefer to do this tour with a group,  a guide and 

rafting in an all-inclusive format, ask about our guided 

tours +54 9 2944 532470 Lucas               

CLICK HERE TO WATCH VIDEO OF MANSO VALLEY TOUR                                                                                                                                                                                                  
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7 lakes by Arrayanes forest Guided or self-guided 5 days 

 

Another way to complete the 7-lake route,  is to do it  with the traditional boat tour through Victoria Island and 

the Arrayanes forest. The journey begins in the center of Bariloche. You must pedal to Puerto Pañuelo, in front of 

the Llao Llao hotel and take the bicycles on the catamaran . The catamaran takes approximately 90 minutes to 

reach the Arrayanes forest. We suggest 4 days for this route. 

The boat takes you to the Quetrihué peninsula. You 

must  pedal along a trail for 11km, until you reach Villa 

la Angostura. From there onwards, there are 120 

kilometers left to finish the trip in San Martín de los 

Andes. 

The CAU CAU catamaran is an option to go to the 

Arrayanes forest. The other company that offers this 

service is called TURISUR. Here you have the links of the 

companies that carry out these transfers. During 

January and February, buy the boat tickets 5 days in 

advance. 

Buy your boat ticket - Catamaran CAU CAU 

Buy your boat ticket - Turisur 

TURISUR                                                                                      

Mitre 219 / Mitre 150  

(54) 0294 - 4426109 / 110 / 112           

ventas@turisur.com.ar 

CAU CAU 

Mitre 139 – Bariloche                                                               

Tel.: +54 (0294) 443 1372/3  

info@islavictoriayarrayanes.com 

This trip can be done sleeping in a tent or you can 

coordinate the stops in cabins, and avoid carrying a 

tent.  It is necessary to bring a sleeping bag, since some 

cabins do not have bed sheets. If you are going to 

sleep in cabins, you must plan well your route. 

                                                                                                  

If you chose this route in self-guided mode and want to sleep in lodgings, download the instructions in 

.pdf format from our website, or request it by WhatsApp.                                                                                                       

DOWNLOAD .PDF WITH INSTRUCTIONS         

If you prefer to make this tour with a guide and an organized group, ask about our guided 

tours 7 lakes and Arrayanes forest. +54 9 2944 673270 Fernanda 

 Drop off the bicycles  at  PUMA HOSTEL  - 50% drop off bonus if you book one night.                                  

 Asunción Fosbery 535 – tel. fijo  02972 42 2443 – Make a reservation at Puma Hostel 

Click here to 
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7 lakes, Villa Traful and the Andean steppe Self-guided 5 days 

This variant of the route offers the most diverse and 

varied landscapes. In the first stages we cross the 

beautiful Andean steppe, then we cross the transition 

towards the Cordillera de los Andes, passing through 

Villa Traful, and finally we join the route of the 7 lakes to 

finish in the town of San Martin de los Andes. 

Leaving Bariloche to the east, we ride along Limay River 

for 25 kilometers. The first stop must be made in Villa 

Llanquin village. You can sleep in cabins, hostel or 

camping.  

Day 2: you must travel 30 km along route 237 to the 

Confluencia area, and then turn left towards Villa Traful 

and pedal an additional 30 km on gravel to reach your 

destination. 

On the 3rd day leave Villa Traful and go to the route of 

the 7 lakes. Important: if you are doing this route sleeping 

at lodgings, you must return 5 km towards Villa la 

Angostura and sleep at the 7 lakes camping/hostel. 

Mariana Quintupuray inn 7 lakes: +54 9 2944 305776 

From then on, follow this fantastic asphalt route passing 

through the classic pichi Traful, Falkner and Lago 

Hermoso campsites, to finish in San Martin de los Andes. 

This route can be done stopping every night in lodgings, 

always stopping at campsites or alternating between 

both options. 

 

Telephone numbers for the lodgings 

Vla. Llanquin La Maroma Lodge (Micaela): +54 9 2944 702399 

Vla. Llanquin Camping & dorms (Marcos): +54 9 2944 904146 

Villa Traful Hostel & Dormis Vulcanche Tel. +54 9 2944 311072 

Mariana camping & dormis 7 lakes: +54 9 2944 305776 

Dormis del lago Hermoso Contact: Valeria +54 9 1135693494 

Instagram: @campinglagohermoso 

Email: caminosietelagos@gmail.com Tel: 02972 41-0911 

At the end of the trip, return the bikes at Puma Hostel. 

Drop off has a 50% off if you make a reservation at the hostel 

Click here to 
see route 
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Big Circuit  Self-guided 7 days 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 This loop is a challenge of intermediate 

difficulty and has an estimated duration of one 

week. It combines different landscapes, steep 

climbs, more than 100 kilometers of gravel and 

places with little traffic of vehicles and/or 

people. 

To complete it successfully we must take 

camping equipment, since the "Paso Cordoba" 

road is long and has only one campsite near 

hua-hum lake. In fact, it is likely that one of the 

nights you will have to set up a wild campsite 

near the road, or near a stream. 

Once you get to Meliquina you must join the 

route of the 7 lakes and head south towards 

Villa la Angostura. This second section of the 

route is asphalt, faster than the first part and 

has a wide variety of campsites with lake shore to enjoy and rest. This type of circuit will allow you to know in 

depth not only the Cordillera, but also the "Andean steppe", rural towns and not-so-touristy areas  that deserve to 

be discovered. If you want to shorten the route a bit, you can finish the route in Villa la Angostura. 

            

         Foto: Villa Meliquina 
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Mt. Tronador and Alerces waterfall circuit  Self-guided 4 days 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An excellent option for those who prefer to pedal on gravel roads is to tour the Tronador  and Cascada los 

Alerces circuit. You must pedal about 45 km to Los Rapidos campsite. A good option is to set up a base there. The 

campsite has a grocery store, buffet, hot water, space for tents and cabins      . 

Los Rapidos camping phone: +54 9 2944 416120 

Once the base is set up at the campsite, you can cycle back and forth during the day to the Ventisquero Negro 

glacier, or to the path that leads to the Cascada los Alerces. This journey can be combined with walks and 

trekking on the slopes of the imposing Cerro Tronador. Suggested time 4 days. Optional: lake guillelmo loop 

The Pampa Linda area also has 3 beautiful campsites, an inn and a grocery store. The possibilities are numerous, 

and the bicycle will give you the freedom to travel these paths until you get to know every corner of this 

wonderful tourist circuit. 
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Traful by Myrtles forest circuit Self-guided 4 days 

 An excellent circular option of 4 days and 

3 nights, touring the main attractions of 

the region. 

Day 1: head to “Puerto Pañuelo” and board 

the catamaran bound for the Arrayanes 

forest. Last boat 1:00 p.m. We end the day 

in Villa la Angostura. 

Day 2: cycle 30 kilometers along the 7 lakes 

route and take a detour along provincial 

route 65 to finish in the most beautiful 

village in Patagonia known as Villa Traful. 

Day 3: the longest section of the journey. 

We pedal 30 kilometers to Route 237 and 

arrive at the magnificent Enchanted Valley. 

Then 30 more kilometers to a small town 

known for its fishing, called Villa Llanquín. 

Day 4: pedal along a rural road that 

borders the majestic Limay River, to the 

town of Dina Huapi. From there, there 

are only 20 kilometers left to en the tour 

in the city of San Carlos de Bariloche. 

This circuit has the advantage that it can be done sleeping in a tent or also stopping at lodgings. Since the 

three suggested stops are towns with hotels, campsites and services such as supermarkets and restaurants. 

Ideal if you want to feel comfortable after each day. 
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Bariloche to Esquel by Alerces National Park  Self-guided 7 days 

 

 

 

This journey of 7 to 8 days and 350 kilometers, runs along national 

route 40 (asphalt) and provincial route 71 (gravel) from north to 

south, departing from Bariloche, passing through El Bolsón and Los 

Alerces national park to finish in Esquel city. 

The first part of the route along route 40, from Bariloche to El 

Bolsón, is paved and fast, since we will have mostly negative slopes 

for several kilometers. South of Bolsón we can take a detour to visit 

Lago Puelo. Then we pass through the towns of El Hoyo and 

Epuyén. There begins the provincial route 71 that runs through Los 

Alerces National Park. This route is mostly gravel and is undoubtedly 

the most beautiful part of this journey. This trip can be completed 

by stopping at campsites, at hostels or alternating between the two. 

Download the route to see points of interest, distance and lodging. 

Sugested stops: Day 1 - Bariloche to Villa Mascardi || Day 2- Villa 

Mascardi to El Foyel || Day 3 - El Foyel to El Bolson || Day 4 - El 

Bolson to Epuyen || Day 5 - Epuyen to Villa lago Rivadavia  ||  Day 6 - 

Villa lago Rivadavia to Villa Futalaufquen || Day 7 - Villa Futalaufquen a Esquel.                                                                                   

You can drop off the bikes in Esquel once you get there. 

Click here to 
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Guanacos loop challenge Self-guided 7 days 

Guanacos loop challenge is a circular trip that runs 

between the towns of Bariloche and El Bolsón. 

The route combines rural double tracks that cross the 

magnificent Patagonian steppe, with established 

secondary roads that run alongside crystal-clear rivers of 

the  Andes Mountains. As such, it offers an incredible 

variety of landscapes and colors. 

The first stage from Bariloche to Bolsón is a compilation 

of primary and secondary roads surrounded by forests 

and whitewater rivers, such as the Foyel, Manso and the 

Blue River. The second part runs along rural areas of the 

pre-cordillera de los Andes with peaks of up to 1,500 

meters that will make you feel in another world. 

Click on “see Route” to download the circuit and see all 

the details. The stages are represented in different 

colors. Suggested time: 7 days 

Total distance: 365km             

Asphalt 30% Gravel and rural doubletracks 70% 
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Bariloche to Bolson by the Andean trail  Self-guided 6 days 

Huella Andina (Andean trail) is the first long-distance 

trail developed in the Argentine Republic. The route 

runs through the southwestern sector of the 

Patagonian region of this country 

The characteristics of this route make it ideal to be 

traveled with bikepacking modality. 

It is not easy, it is a demanding route that requires good 

handling of the bicycle, camping skills and a great sense 

of orientation. 

If you are looking for a challenge that combine trails, 

gravel roads and asphalt, this is your best option. 

We present this video, made by the Patagonia Bike team 

in November 2019. 

WATCH VIDEO BIKEPACKING HUELLA ANDINA 

 We suggest doing this route in a minimum group of 

2 people. Doing it alone is not recommended since 

you will find yourself far from civilization on several 

occasions. 

If you are decided, you just have to choose the day 

of the game and reserve the teams. 

The route has a total of 245 km, of which 175 km 

are unpaved. Mostly gravel roads, tracks and many 

miles of trails                              

We suggest 6 days for the full tour. We can also 

shorten the route to do it in 5 days 

Drop off of the equipment is in the camping 

complex & dorms Portal Norte                                                             

CLICK HERE TO MAKE A RESERVATION 

Click here to 
see route 
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Estancia la Esperanza  Mixed 2 days 

This 2-day experience combines cycling 

with local country cuisine, overnight and 

a horseback ride at Estancia “La 

Esperanza” located about 30 kilometers 

south-east of Bariloche. 

You will use the bike as a means of 

transport to get to the ranch house. The 

road is rural, of low difficulty and low 

traffic, ideal for conventional or electric 

mountain bikes. 

When you arrive at the ranch, Gerardo, 

the manager of the field, will welcome 

you with some delicious mates. At night, 

you will have a traditional Patagonian 

barbecue dinner in the barbecue area, 

and then rest in the Pichi-Ruca cabin, 

with capacity for 7 people in total. 

The next day, the horses will be prepared 

for a 2-hour morning ride through the 

Ñirihuau river basin. It is also possible to 

do the horseback path by bicycle. This 

guided tour is done by the ranch staff. 

At noon, lunch will be prepared to regain 

strength and then, you can return to Bariloche 

along another gravel route that borders the 

river and ends in the city center where you can 

return the bicycles. This 2-day minitour includes 

bicycles, horseback riding, dinner, cabin, 

breakfast, and lunch. 

The transfer to the ranch is WITHOUT GUIDE. 

Getting there is very easy if you download our 

route and follow the instructions. The activities 

within the ranch are guided and coordinated 

by the field staff. Minimum number of 

passengers: 2 pax. More information about the 

stay  http://www.estancialaesperanza.info/    

Must-do suggestion: visit the rock formations “las buitreras” before returning to Bariloche. 

La Esperanza ranch cell phone: +54 9 2944 683021 (Gerardo) 

Click here to 
see route 
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Bikerafting river Limay  Self-guided 2 days 

To achieve this challenge, it is advisable 

to have a minimum of experience in 

rafting or kayaking. Bikerafting consists 

of completing a rafting route 

autonomously, without the need for a 

vehicle to pick us up at the end of the 

raft descent. 

In short, to achieve this we must have a 

means of locomotion by water (packraft) 

and a means of locomotion by land 

(bicycle). In addition, we must have a 

special loading equipment to load the 

raft on the bike, that allows us to travel 

easily. (Bikepacking cargo mode) 

River Limay is an accessible and low 

difficulty option to experience 

bikerafting for the first time. 

This adventure begins in Bariloche. We 

must pedal 18 km to the beginning of 

the Limay River. About 100 meters 

before the bridge that marks the 

beginning of the river, we turn to the 

right along a gravel road that borders 

the watercourse. It is important to go 

along the river until you find a 

comfortable beach to prepare the  

raft and board easily. You must also have to look 

at the first 500 meters of the river to detect any 

obstacles, since the first section of the limay has 

some rocks. After the rocks, the course is super 

simple and friendly. Remember to embark away 

from the start of the river. 

Once you are on board, everything is simple. 

Anticipate the turns of the river by staying in the 

center of the course. The rafting ends in Villa 

Llanquin (suspension bridge). You can sleep and 

have a Patagonian lamb for dinner at La Maroma 

Lodge (Micaela +54 9 2944 702399). Come back 

pedaling the next day along the rural road that 

borders the Limay. 

The difficulty of the rafting is Class I / II (Easy) 

 

Click here to 
see route 
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King of the hill  Self-guided 2 days 

This bikepacking microadventure consists in cycling form Bariloche to mt. Lopez, and reaching the summit, 

2,200 meters above sea level, and then returning the next day. We will use for this excursion the e-bike with 

light bikepacking equipment and a small backpack to reach the top of the tourist peak of Cerro López. 

The tour starts in the center of Bariloche. You must pedal around 

24 kilometers to the town of Colonia Suiza. There you must stop to 

recover strength and charge your bike battery to 100%, since the 

ascent by bike is made by a steep and long path that will consume 

almost all of our power. 

Leave Colonia Suiza. heading west towards Cerro López. A few 

kilometers away we find the Canopy station. The main path up to 

López begins there, but it happens that they are not very cool and 

if they see you going up they will try to block your way. For this 

reason, it is advisable to advance a little further to the west, 

around one kilometer, until you reach some farms. A path starts 

there (marked in yellow) that joins the main road (marked in 

orange) higher up. It is important to ask the peasants of the farm 

for permission and they will let you advance without any problem. 

Once we arrive to the shelter we get ready to spend the night. It is 

important to reserve a bed in the “refugio”, bring a sleeping bag 

and organize dinner. The next day remember to leave the bike 

batteries charging, and face the summit in trekking mode. It takes 

almost 2 hours to reach the summit. Then we descend and have 

our bike ready to return to Bariloche. This tour is great if you have 

only 2 days!  Shelter refugio Lopez phone: +54 9 2944 591873 

Click here to 
see route 
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International routes Argentina – Chile 

Bariloche to Esquel by chilean Carretera Austral  Selfguided 15 days 

If you have 2 weeks and you want to make the trip 

of your life, this circuit will meet your expectations. 

Along the route you will take 5 ferries, pedal about 

500 kilometers and cross the Cordillera de los 

Andes on 2 occasions. 

Get ready to ride a section of the famous Chilean 

Austral Highway and get to know towns where 

time seems to have stopped. 

Along the route there are a variety of campsites 

and lodgings, magical places and unique 

landscapes. 

The first crossing to Chile can be done by hiring the 

Turisur catamaran that goes to Puerto Blest and 

crosses to Chile. It's called the “Cruce Andino”. 

Cruce Andino Bike - (tarifas)                            

Cruce Andino Bike&Boat                                                     

The second crossing to return to Argentina is 

done pedaling through the Futaleufú pass. 

At the end of the tour, you can leave the bicycle 

in Esquel, and we will pick it up without 

additional cost 

 

                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                  

  

 

 

 

 

 

Click here to 
see route 

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39362896
http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39362896
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39362896
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39362896
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39362896
https://www.turisur.com.ar/?c=inicio&v=tarifas&lang=en
https://www.cruceandino.com/cruce/ES/info_BB/que-es-bike-and-boat
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39362896
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39362896
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39362896
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The volcano route (Argentina-Chile)  Self-guided 8 days 

 
This journey of approximately 415 kilometers in length and 8 days of duration combines the traditional lake 

excursion of the Patagonian Andean crossing and crosses the 5 largest lakes in the area. The Nahuel Huapi, Lake 

Todos los Santos, Llanquihue, Rupanco and Puyehue. You can hire the boat sections at www.turisur.com.ar (cruce 

andino). The fee is approximately US$120. In addition, you can see all the great volcanoes... the Tronador, the 

Osorno, the Calbuco, the Puntiagudo and the recently erupted Puyehue. 

Another attraction of the tour is the 

famous Puyehue Hot Springs hotel, 

located in the National Park that bears 

the same name. The trip can end in Villa 

la Angostura or Bariloche 

It is a journey of intermediate difficulty, 

full of magnificent natural attractions that 

will amaze you at all times. 

Km by land 350  

Km by water 65km 

Cruce Andino Bike - (tarifas) 

Cruce Andino Bike&Boat          

 

Click here to 
see route 

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32272270
http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32272270
www.turisur.com.ar
https://www.turisur.com.ar/?c=inicio&v=tarifas&lang=en
https://www.cruceandino.com/cruce/ES/info_BB/que-es-bike-and-boat
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32272270
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32272270
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32272270
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32272270
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Cruce Andino – Bike & Boat  Selfguided 3 days Tickets -> Bike&Boat  

Crossing the Andes by bicycle is a classic. 

Do you know how many crossings of the 

mountain range there are between Chile 

and Argentina? 43. Yes, a giant number! 

Now, there is only one where you can 

experience navigating 3 andean lakes, 

connecting the land sections with your 

bicycle, departing from Bariloche. 

Our suggested route begins in Bariloche. 

You must equip yourself in the morning 

and pedal to Villa Llao Llao. The GPS will 

take you through beautiful trails and 

gravel roads. You will visit the Moreno 

lake, and the historic town of Colonia 

Suiza. We recommend stopping there for 

lunch. The gastronomic offer is excellent. 

After eating you will visit the panoramic viewpoint and the small circuit. You must spend that night near “Puerto 

Pañuelo”. We recommend Hostería Katy to spend the night. 

On day 2 you should go to Puerto Pañuelo and embark at 9 in the morning on the Turisur catamaran that goes to 

Puerto Blest. Before noon you will arrive at the port. There you must pedal 3 kilometers to reach Lago Frías. At 12.30 

you must embark to cross this lake. When you arrive at Puerto Frías, you must start the 30-kilometre ride to Peulla. In 

this section you must complete the customs procedures to enter Chile. Once you arrive in Peulla you must take the 

third boat of the day, to cross Lake Todos los Santos. This catamaran sets sail at 3:15 p.m. And it arrives in Petrohué at 

5:00 p.m. We recommend spending the night in Petrohué, or at most, pedaling 15 more kilometers to Ensenada. No 

more than that. 

Day 3 is very relaxed. A ride with little unevenness and magnificent views of Lake Llanquihue, the Osorno volcano to 

your right and Calbuco to your left. You will end the journey in Puerto Varas. There you must coordinate with Cris 

from “Rueda al Sur” (+56 9 6840 3045) so that he packs your bike and you can return to Bariloche by bus with all the 

equipment. We recommend spending a night in Puerto Varas to enjoy the city and prepare everything without 

rushing to return to Argentina. It is also possible to coordinate with a transport to pick you up in Puerto Varas. 

Private transportation is convenient for large groups. If you prefer the minibus, write to Silvio to coordinate. Cell +54 

9 2944 807120. 

 

Click here to 
see route 

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40984620
http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40984620
https://www.cruceandino.com/cruce/ES/home/inicio
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40984620
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40984620
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40984620
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40984620
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Introduction to Bikepacking 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bikepacking       Sadlebag cycling   

If you are looking for an adventure of great proportions, bikepacking is your type of trip 

Here we are going to explain what bikepacking is all about and how it differs from saddlebag cycling. 

Pannier cycling is long-distance cycling, a recreational, sports and non-competitive activity that combines 

physical activity and tourism. It consists of traveling by bicycle visiting the places that one finds in its 

path. 

Bikepacking is the most adventurous version of cycle tourism; little luggage and several kilometers 

ahead of gravel and trails of considerable technical difficulty. As you can see in the photo, the luggage is 

reduced to the handlebar area (tent and sleeping bag), the bicycle frame (tools and food) and the large 

underseat bag (clothing). 

The difference in a practical sense is that bikepacking gives us more freedom when choosing the routes. 

The load is much less and the absence of a luggage rack and large saddlebags on the sides allows us to 

pedal on narrow paths and more difficult routes. You have to be minimalistic when choosing what to 

take 

We can also combine these two loading modes, for example, rear panniers + front bikepacking harness. 

This is recommended for long routes with many miles of gravel road. In this way, we do not overload 

the rear luggage rack so much, and avoid breaking it, without sacrificing load capacity. This 

combination can be convenient on routes such as the “Circuito Grande”, “Carretera Austral” or “Desafío 

Vuelta de los Guanacos” 

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
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Recommended clothing and elements 

  CLOTHING       Hydration bag  (camelback) 

  Sunglasses       Cycling gloves  
  Padded cycling shorts     Quick dry t-shirt 

  Long-sleeved or thermal synthetic shirt   Waterproof windbreaker 

  Lightweight and compactable down jacket   Swimwear 

  Micro fleece jacket      Outdoor Shorts 

  Sports or outdoor pants     Cycling socks 

  Synthetic underwear      Light trekking shoes 

  “Crocs” or sandals      Small backpack 

  COOKING ITEMS      Plastic cup 

Metallic mug       Butane gas stove (available for rent) 

  Metallic or plastic plate     Knife, fork, spoon  

  Lighter        Aluminum pan 

  Small rag or napkin      Penknife 

  HYGIENE AND PERSONAL ITEMS    First aid kit - Painkillers 

Power bank (charged 100%)     Microfiber towel 

  Plastic / nylon bags (useful in case of rain)   Soap and shampoo 

  Toothbrush and toothpaste     Cash money, iD, Passport, medical insurance 

Sunscreen, lip  protector     Toilet paper, wet wipes 

CAMPING ITEMS 

  Waterproof igloo tent  (available for rent)  Camping mat (available for rent) 

  Sleeping bag (available for rent)   Flashlight (charged 100%) 

RECOMMENDED APPS:    RIDE WITH GPS             MAPS.ME                  

               

                 

 

    CLICK HERE TO SEE OUR ROUTES 

Navegación GPS en tiempo real sin conexión – Mapas, rutas, senderos, picadas, campings y lugares de interés 

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://maps.me/
https://ridewithgps.com/users/2196161
https://ridewithgps.com/users/2196161
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Download these 2 applications and plan your trip 

This apps work without internet connection 

Maps.me works without an internet connection and has a very complete database of trails, tracks 

and roads. It also shows your GPS position in real time wherever you are. It supports files in .KML 

format. It is a BASIC application, but efficient and 100% free. Download our routes in .KML format 

from this link. DOWNLOAD ROUTES IN .KML FORMAT 

Ride with GPS For ADVANCED navigation we recommend this application. OFFLINE navigation 

by image and voice, with altimetry, info on campsites, lodgings and services. In addition, all our 

routes are preloaded there. Supports .GPX files. It has a free subscription option for 30 days. Very 

simple interface to use. Download our routes and you will have the best travel experience. It 

works without internet connection. 

Recommended aplications: RidewithGPS.com y Maps.me available for Android - iPhone. 

Ride With GPS  Download app Iphone  Download app Android 

Maps.me   Download app 

      

GPS navigation in real time without connection - Maps, routes, trails, bites, campsites and points of interest. 

 

Maps.me | The main paved 

roads appear in orange. 

Secondary or gravel roads are 

shown in white. Trails, pits and 

singletracks in dotted black. The 

blue arrow indicates your 

position and orientation. 

 

Ride with GPS | Navigate in real 

time, with altimetry information, 

suggested stops, campsites, 

supply points and much more. 

You don't need internet 

connection. All our routes are 

preloaded in the app. You can 

also download the routes and 

upload them to your Garmin, 

Polar or Sigma GPS.   

 

 

DOWNLOAD 
MAPS.ME 

DOWNLOAD 
RIDE WITH GPS 

https://maps.me/
http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ridewithgps.mobile
http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://maps.me/
http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ridewithgps.mobile
https://maps.me/
http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ridewithgps.mobile
https://maps.me/
http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ridewithgps.mobile
https://maps.me/
http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ridewithgps.mobile
https://maps.me/
http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ridewithgps.mobile
https://maps.me/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jjaxigsc7g7ztzh/AAB_EpUTYPthIRWApEXuxbdQa?dl=0
http://www.ridewithgps.com/
https://ridewithgps.com/
https://maps.me/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ride-with-gps-bike-computer/id893687399?mt=8
http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ridewithgps.mobile
https://maps.me/
https://ridewithgps.com/users/2196161
https://maps.me/
http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ridewithgps.mobile
https://maps.me/
http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ridewithgps.mobile
https://maps.me/
https://maps.me/
http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ridewithgps.mobile
https://maps.me/
http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ridewithgps.mobile
http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ridewithgps.mobile
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Download the route 

Our mission is that you have the best possible travel experience. That is why we invest a lot of 

energy in building routes. In these routes we pour all our experience and knowledge of the area, 

and we offer it to you so that you can enjoy it. Download our routes from: 

 

   

 

    Google Drive          Ride with GPS    Wikilock                              
ROUTES IN .KML and .GPX 

Click on the route that you like the most. You will find information on distances, altimetry, 

terrain type, % incline, campsites and lodgings, points of interest, etc. 

*7 lakes classic 5 days - 195km 

*Manso Valley biketrip 5 days - 220km 

*7 lakes and arrayanes forest 4 days - 175km bici – 25km ferry 

*7 lakes, Villa Traful and the andean steppe 5 days - 221km 

*Big Circuit 7 days 327km 

*Mount Tronador and Alerces waterfall circuit 4 days - 205km  

*Traful by Myrtles forest 4 days – 222km 

*From bariloche to Esquel through Alerces national park 7 days – 348km 

*From Bariloche to Bolson by the Andean Trail 6 days – 245km 

*Guanacos loop challenge 7 days – 365km 

*Bariloche to Esquel by Carretera Austral 14 days – 572km bike – 110km ferry 

*The volcano route (Argentina-Chile) 8 days – 348km bike - 67km ferry  

*Cruce Andino Bike & Boat 3 days – 132km bike – 67km ferry 

*Bikerafting river Limay 2 days – 66km bici – 27km rafting 

*King of the hill (Mount Lopez summit) 2 days – –  

*La Esperanza Ranch experience – 2 days – 63km bike – 5km horseback riding  

*Circuito Chico and Colonia suiza 1 day – 65km  

*Cerro Catedral and lake Gutierrez circuit – 40km 

*Camino del Este – 40km  

  

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://ridewithgps.com/users/2196161/
https://es.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/user.do?id=6274981
https://www.dropbox.com/home/Rutas Patagonia Bike trips
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jjaxigsc7g7ztzh/AAB_EpUTYPthIRWApEXuxbdQa?dl=0
https://ridewithgps.com/users/2196161/
https://es.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/user.do?id=6274981
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jjaxigsc7g7ztzh/AAB_EpUTYPthIRWApEXuxbdQa?dl=0
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32291316
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39391946
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32252898
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39380174
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39298513
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32283520
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40951911
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39386556
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39389506
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39328312
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39362896
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32272270
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40984620
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/32544912
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40956311
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39374917
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40993058
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/40993906
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Traveller tips 

Important: Avoid heavy and bulky clothing. 

Avoid 100% cotton garments, since if they get wet, they take a long time to dry. 

Take only the essentials, calculating the number of days you will be pedaling. 

The less luggage you bring, the lighter you will travel, and the more you will enjoy! 

Remember that campsites and supply shops do not have posnet. Always carry cash. 

Very important: during high season and weekends, you should buy the bus tickets 3 or 4 days in advance if you   

have to return from San Martín to Bariloche at the end of the biketrip.  Buses might be full! 

 

Luggage shipping service:     If you bring too much luggage, don't worry. Before leaving, you can leave us your 

suitcase or bag with items that you are not going to use on the bike ride, and we 

can send it to your destination, so you can travel light and enjoy more. 

Traveling by bike taught me 
many things. 

Take the essentials 

 

Don't push your body to the limit, or 

you won't be able to continue the next 

day. 

 

Stay hydrated, eat healthy, start your 

day early, so you have time to rest and 

recover muscle during the afternoon. 

  

Each person has their pace of travel, 

30km to 50km per day is a good 

distance. 

 

Take small breaks of 15 minutes every 

10km. 

  

Don't let your body get too cold during 

the day of riding. 

 

Eat light and often throughout the day. 

At night, abundant and hot dinner. 

 

Listen to your body, and if the weather gets too bad, find a campsite or shelter, and continue when it improves. 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
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2 things you must learn (before your trip) 

                                                  Repair tips for cycling at Park Tool channel 

  

Flat tire   DOWNLOAD VIDEO 

In this youtube tutorial we are going to learn to:

 Remove the tube correctly from the rim.   

 Cleaning of puncture and patching the tube 

 Wheel assemble      

 Place the wheel correctly on the bike. 

   

 

Download the videos 

They could be useful during your trip 

 

      Broken chain  DOWNLOAD VIDEO 

There are 3 techniques to reconnect the chain  

1. With a missing link  
2. With spare bolt 

3. With the same bolt 
With the bike repair kit we deliver the CHAIN 

CUTTING tool. But we do not deliver bolts or quick 

release. So we suggest you learn this third technique. 

Or you can buy a quick release or bolts for 9-speed 

chains and take it on your journey. (it is not expensive) 

 

 

Important: We do not carry out rescues in the event of punctures, cut chains or falls. We carry 

out the corresponding and very meticulous maintenance of each unit and provide the tools, 

spare parts and knowledge so that every cyclist can move forward in the event of setbacks.  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDNiD-QiFSM
http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDNiD-QiFSM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDNiD-QiFSM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDNiD-QiFSM
https://www.youtube.com/user/parktoolcompany
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dHfRnZrfUcaAtFWVuDcgqky7Ej-VNzgp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dHfRnZrfUcaAtFWVuDcgqky7Ej-VNzgp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDNiD-QiFSM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDNiD-QiFSM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDNiD-QiFSM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HpUCCrgugQE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDNiD-QiFSM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HpUCCrgugQE
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Guided tours with accommodation, guide and assistance 

A guided tour is a unique and unrepeatable experience. In addition to guiding, coordinating and 

organizing lodging, stops and meals, we make sure that each participant gets the best out of himself. 

Ideal for couples, groups of friends, or if you are alone and wish to meet extraordinary people along 

the way. Just come to Bariloche. We take care of the rest! 

 

7 lakes by arrayanes forest 

Fernanda is a ski instructor and MTB guide. She 

is in charge of coordinating and guiding the 

biketour 7 lakes by Arrayanes since 2018. She 

has a lot of experience on road and successfully 

completes more than 15 tours every year. She 

knows every inch of the road and ensures that 

each participant arrives safely in San Martín de 

los Andes. Write to request dates, cost of tours 

and travel schedule. 

Instagram:  @feerr.velasquez 
Mail:    feervelasquez.12@gmail.com                             
Celular:  +54 9 2944 673270 

 

 

Manso valley multi-adventure tour 

Lucas is general coordinator of Patagonia Bike Trips. He 

spends a lot of time exploring, designing and reviewing 

cycletouring routes. In March 2021 he decided to launch the 

Valle del Manso Multiadventure tour and it was a big success. 

Along with his team, he will be guiding 5 tours every season. 

The trip lasts 6 days. Includes lodging, meals and 2 rafting 

descents on the Manso River. It is a trip full of adventure that 

you will remember all your life. 

Instagram:  @cyclingpatagonia 

Mail:    h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com                     
Celular:  +54 9 2944 532470 
Request .pdf document with all the information of the tour 
CLICK HERE TO WATCH TOUR VIDEO 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
mailto:feervelasquez.12@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pu7TBKSo8Ls&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pu7TBKSo8Ls&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pu7TBKSo8Ls&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
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Enduro Challenge for advanced riders – Guided  
 

If you are an experienced rider and want to ride the best 

trails in the area, tell us what your wish is, and we will make 

it come true. We have a pick-up truck, trailer for logistics 

and experienced guides. 

We know all the circuits for E-bike or conventional Enduro 

bikes. We can ride the Cerro Otto, Cerro Goye and 

Bellavista. Also climb Mount López or go to the Enduro and 

Dh circuits of Cerro Catedral, such as the Paco Etchegaray, 

El Bravo or Chimanguito. 

For this activity, we recommend you bring your Enduro 

bike or your full suspension E-bike for a better experience. 

During the tours, we are going to give you advice and tips 

so that you make the most of the outing and improve your 

driving level even more. 

These tours are on request, and require a minimum of 

logistics, so it is always cheaper to do them with your 

group of friends. Your query does not bother.  

+54 9 2944 532470 Lucas 

 

CLICK HERE TO WATCH VIDEO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bFFKQgabYrQ&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bFFKQgabYrQ&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bFFKQgabYrQ&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bFFKQgabYrQ&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MVkodiVTRQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MVkodiVTRQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bFFKQgabYrQ&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bFFKQgabYrQ&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bFFKQgabYrQ&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bFFKQgabYrQ&ab_channel=PatagoniaBikeTrips
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Our clients recommend us 

 

 

 

We had an incredible 6 day ride going up the 7 

lakes route then looping back on a quieter and 

beautiful dirt road that was suggested by Lucas. 

It was a fantastic suggestion! The equipment 

was great quality, we loved the bikes and had no 

issues! The staff is so helpful, really doing 

whatever they can to make sure you have the 

best time possible. Absolutely recommended for 

long bike adventures, day rides, or just to stop by 

to chat with these awesome people! 

 

(Traducido por Google) 

Tuvimos un increíble viaje de 6 días subiendo 

por la ruta de los 7 lagos y luego regresamos a un camino de tierra más tranquilo y hermoso sugerido por Lucas. ¡Fue una 

sugerencia fantástica! El equipo era de gran calidad, nos encantaron las bicicletas y no tuvimos problemas. El personal es muy 

útil, realmente hace lo que puede para asegurarse de que tenga el mejor tiempo posible. ¡Absolutamente recomendado para 

largas aventuras en bicicleta, paseos de un día, o simplemente para pasar a charlar con estas personas increíbles! 

 
 

 

 

Maravillosa experiencia y súper recomendable Lucas para alquilarle el equipo 

de bici. Personas con mucha experiencia, se les nota el interés por cuidarte y 

recomendarte lo mejor, el precio es súper razonable, los equipos y las bicis 

están en perfectas condiciones. 

 
Wonderful experience and highly recommended Lucas to rent the bike 

equipment. People with a lot of experience, you can see their interest in taking 

care of you and recommending the best, the price is super reasonable, the 

equipment and the bikes are in perfect condition. 

 

 CLICK HERE TO SEE MORE GOOGLE REVIEWS 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://g.page/cyclingpatagonia?we
https://g.page/cyclingpatagonia?gm
https://g.page/cyclingpatagonia?gm
https://www.google.com/search?q=patagonia+bike+trips&rlz=1C1CHBD_esAR764AR764&oq=patagonia+bike+trips&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i65j35i39l2j0l2.11547j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#lrd=0x961a7b71d83c6971:0x6dcaf6d4cdc79140,1,,,
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Location and contacts 

We are in the CENTER of the city of San Carlos de Bariloche, the gateway to Patagonia 

Argentina. From here you can start your journey to the north, towards Villa la Angostura or 

San Martin de los Andes, or south towards el Bolsón or the city of Esquel. 

 

  

Ir a Patagonia Bike Trips 

John o´connor 290 

S.C. de Bariloche 

 

 

Our warehouse is located 

on a street shaped like an 

"S". We leave you this visual 

reference so that you can 

easily find us the day you 

come to pick up your 

equipment. 

 

 

We suggest you schedule our contact numbers. 

We will answer all your questions by whatsapp. 

 

 

 

Lucas: +54 9 2944 532470  General manager, Manso Valley tour, e-bike tours 

Fernanda: +54 9 2944 673270 7 lakes guided tours 

Micaela: +54 9 2944 818982  Customer service, general information, rentals 

Michel: +54 9 2944 923798  Attention in the workshop, bike mechanics 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://g.page/r/CUCRx83U9sptEAE
https://g.page/r/CUCRx83U9sptEAE
https://g.page/r/CUCRx83U9sptEAE
file:///F:/DATOS/Documents/Patagonia%20Bike%20Trips/Tarifario%202020/+5492944532470
file:///F:/DATOS/Documents/Patagonia%20Bike%20Trips/Tarifario%202020/+5492944673270
file:///F:/DATOS/Documents/Patagonia%20Bike%20Trips/Tarifario%202020/+5492944818982
file:///F:/DATOS/Documents/Patagonia%20Bike%20Trips/Tarifario%202020/+5492944923798
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How to pay 

 

CASH       Argentinian pesos or US dollars 

Tours and rentals must be payed cash 

ONLY reservations can be made with paypal deposits                    

 

 

 

PayPal *     Register  https://www.paypal.com/ar/home 

ONLY FOR RESERVATIONS  Link for payments https://www.paypal.me/patagoniabike 

      E-mail for payments Lucaslauryssens@gmail.com                                         

 

 

 

BANK      Banco Credicoop | Caja de Ahorro 

TRANSFER     Nº 191 – 137 – 015891/5   

                                                      CBU 19101370    55 11 37 01 58 91 53                                                                    

ONLY FOR RESERVATIONS  A nombre de Juan Lucas Lauryssens   

       Alias: lucaslaury 

  

We do not accept credit or debit cards. If you want to pay by credit card you can do it 

through*                  

   deducts the payment from your credit card. It is simple and fast. You only 

have to download the application. Just register your email and link your credit card.  

  

CLICK HERE TO SEE DOLLAR EXCHANGE RATE 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://www.paypal.com/ar/home
https://www.paypal.me/patagoniabike
mailto:Lucaslauryssens@gmail.com
https://dolarhoy.com/
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Bariloche 

Kosh Hostel  - https://www.hostelkosh.com.ar/  

 Rooms with private bathroom, individual or shared 

 

20% discount during low season 

10% discount during high season 

  

Av. Angel Gallardo 136 - BRC                 

reservas@hostelkosh.com.ar  

(+54) 0294-420869  

 

Kosh Hostel Bariloche has the best prices, a nice patio, grill, 

wi-fi, good breakfast and it is located in the centre of bariloche 

   

 

 

 

     

  

Write a whatsap to 

Michelle on behalf of 

Lucas from Patagonia 

Bike to make your 

reservation                         

+54 9 2944 141421 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://www.hostelkosh.com.ar/
mailto:reservas@hostelkosh.com.ar
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San Martín de los Andes 

Puma Hostel - https://pumahostel.com.ar/ 

Rooms with private bathroom, individual or shared 

 

When you arrive in San Martín, you leave the bicycles at 

PUMA HOSTEL 

 

Asunción Fosbery 535  

Email: puma@smandes.com.ar              

Linea fija (02972) 422443  

 

Make your reservation at Puma Hostel, to get a 50% discount on the drop-off 

IMPORTANT: Submit reservation before leaving to obtain the discount. 

 

  

 

Puma Hostel San Martín de los 

Andes is located in a very quiet 

neighborhood a few blocks from 

downtown and the bus station. 

Warm atmosphere, full 

breakfast, wi.fi and parking. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://pumahostel.com.ar/
mailto:puma@smandes.com.ar
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El Bolsón 

Complejo Portal Norte - www.campingportalnorte.wixsite.com/portalnorte 

Hostel, dorms and camping plots. 5 hectares of park 

 

When you arrive in el Bolson, you leave the bicycles at 

Portal Norte 

Ruta 40 km 1920. 

El Bolsón, Rio Negro. 

Tel: +54 9 (294)4284918     +54(0294)4492198 

Email: campingportalnorte@gmail.com 

 

Make your reservation at Portal Norte and get a 100% discount on the drop-off          

of the bicycles.                                                                                                                                    

IMPORTANT: Submit reservation before leaving to obtain the bonus. 

 

 
Mabel Cristina Bucher 

5/5 

Hace 2 meses en Google 

De todos los camping que recorrimos en 

esta hermosa patagonia, lejos el mejor 

camping!!! Se siente una energía muy es 

especial, todo en perfecta armonía, 

muchos detalles que hacen a la vista y el 

olfato sentir que estamos como en casa!!! 

Limpieza impecable, cada objeto en su 

lugar, la lluvia lo más, baños con el 

espacio de privacidad que uno necesita!!! 

Y por sobre todo ame los pavos reales, 

teros y demás animales que circulan con 

total libertad!!! Esa es la sensación que me 
transmite este espacio !!! Libertad ❣❣❣sus 

dueños lo más!!! Gracias por hacernos 

sentir este espacio de una manera 

especial!!!!! 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
file:///F:/DATOS/Documents/Patagonia%20Bike%20Trips/Tarifario%202020/www.campingportalnorte.wixsite.com/portalnorte
mailto:campingportalnorte@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/109748056143732046272?hl=es-419&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj-ktKf79D3AhWzFbkGHWmOCfQQvvQBegQIARBP
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Camping Los Cipreses - between BRC and VLA - Facebook Los Cipreses 

 

 

Ruta 40 –  50 kilómetros al norte de Bariloche 

Sebastián +54 9 2944 954314 

                       2944 785443 

See campsite los cipreses on google maps  

 

 

 

 

 

Camping Don Horacio – between BRC and VLA 

 

Ruta 40 –  51 kilómetros al norte de Bariloche 

+54 9 2944637281 

See campsite Don Horacio on google maps  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Local-Business/Camping-Los-Cipreses-183473231685402/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Camping+Bah%C3%ADa+Los+Cipreses+VLA/@-40.9359041,-71.4056671,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x86029e37f0095ddb!8m2!3d-40.9359041!4d-71.4056671
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Camping+Don+Horacio/@-40.930115,-71.417076,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xbab2b542987a3d2f!8m2!3d-40.930115!4d-71.417076
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Camping+Don+Horacio/@-40.930115,-71.417076,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xbab2b542987a3d2f!8m2!3d-40.930115!4d-71.417076
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Camping Rosenda – Villa la Angostura - Camping Rosenda  

 

Av. Siete Lagos 2853, RN40, Puerto Elma, V. La 

Angostura, Neuquén 

 Mario +54 9 2944 134658 

     

See campsite Rosenda on Google maps 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Camping Lago Espejo Chico – between VLA and SMA   

 

Ruta de los 7 lagos, 25 kilómetros al norte de VLA 

 0294 442-6051 

 

See campsite Espejo chico on google maps 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Personal-Blog/Camping-Rosenda-Comunidad-mapuche-1289728357754395/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Camping+Rosenda+Comunidad+Mapuche/@-40.7457346,-71.6676141,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x151d5f82be21e36e!8m2!3d-40.7457346!4d-71.6676141
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Camping+Lago+Espejo+Chico/@-40.5953198,-71.7160246,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xda29ef14e51f26ac!8m2!3d-40.5953198!4d-71.7160246
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Hostel / camping 7 lagos – Ruta 40 - Perfil de Google - Hostería 7 lagos 

 

 

See campsite 7 lagos on google maps 

 

 

Ruta de los 7 lagos – 30 kilómetros al norte de VLA                  

Mariana Quintupuray +54 9 2944 305776 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Camping Pichi Traful – between VLA y SMA -   

 

Ruta de los 7 lagos, 50 kilómetros al norte de VLA 

 See campsite Pichi traful on google maps 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBD_esAR764AR764&ei=sxU2XbnxNKjE5OUP2PiTwAY&q=+hosteria+7+lagos&oq=+hosteria+7+lagos&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0i71l8.334863.335021..335458...0.0..0.0.0.......0....1..gws-wiz.13SwtMm1cZw&ved=0ahUKEwj5lp-lqMnjAhUoIrkGHVj8BGgQ4dUDCAo&uact=5
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Camping+7+Lagos/@-40.6289872,-71.661356,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x888eda95263f33ec!8m2!3d-40.6289872!4d-71.661356
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Camping+Pichi+Traful/@-40.4991815,-71.5858072,15.5z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xf4cb23a0dc0e83a2!8m2!3d-40.500878!4d-71.584167
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Camping nuevo Falkner – Ruta 40 – between VLA y SMA 

 

 

Ruta de los 7 lagos – 60 kilómetros al norte de VLA  

       

See campsite Nuevo Falkner on google maps 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Camping Lago Hermoso - between VLA y SMA - 

 

Ruta de los 7 lagos – 75 kilómetros al norte de VLA 

Thomas +54 9 2944 961378 

 

See campsite Lago Hermoso on google maps 

                        

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
mailto:h.riding.bariloche@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Camping+Nuevo+Falkner/@-40.440882,-71.5312717,14.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x5b19feb8fadfe673!8m2!3d-40.438926!4d-71.5337844
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Camping Map. Bariloche to el Bolsón – SOUTH AREA 

Huella Andina, circuito Cerro Tronador y Valle del Manso 

        2               3  ZONA SUR 

                                                                                                   1 Lago Nahuel Huapi   1 Camping Goye 

                       4                    5  2 Llao - Llao  

    3 Dina Huapi  

          

                                                    Pampa Linda                                         Lago Gutierrez   4 Bariloche 

                                         7                                                          6                                           5 Aeropuerto 

    6 Camping Baqueanos 

                                                                                                   Lago Mascardi    7 Camping Pampa Linda 

                         Lago Roca   8                      9                       11        8 Camping Lago Roca 

                                                                                  10             12     9 Camping Los Rapidos 

                                                                                                    Lago Guillelmo    10 Camping La Querencia 

    11 Camping Carpitas 

                                                          Lago Martin         12 Camping Lago Guillelmo 

                                                                                 13                                         13 Camping Lago Steffen 

                                                                        Lago Steffen    14 Camping Las Pasarelas 

                                                 14                                   15                   15 Camping Cohuin - Co 

                                                          Rio Manso                  16    16 Camping Kaleuche 

         17 El Foyel 

  17    18 Camping Wharton 

                                                  Lago Escondido    19 Camping Rio Azul 

 

                                                                                                                                                     

                             

       

                                      

                                                                                18 

                                                                                    

  

                                                                 19    

 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
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Camping map. Bariloche to  San Martin de los Andes – NORTH AREA 

7 lagos, Villa Traful y Paso Córdoba 

                                                                                                                                                                                 ZONA NORTE 

1 1 San Martín de los Andes     

                                                                  Lago Lacar 2 Eco-Cabañas Rio Hermoso 

 3 Camping Lago Hermoso 

 4 Villa Meliquina 

           2                  5 Camping Falkner 

                                                                              3                                      4      6 Camping Pichi Traful 

                                                               Lago Hermoso                           Lago Meliquina 7 Camping Espejo Chico 

                                                                     5 8 Camping Puerto Arrayan 

     Lago Villarino 9 Camping-Hosteria 7 lagos 

                                                            6                     Lago Falkner 10 Villa Traful 

 11 Confluencia - Hosteria 

 12 Camping Rosenda 

                                     7                           8                 Lago Traful     13 Camping La Estacada 

                                               9                                        10           14 Bosque de Arrayanes 

                  Lago Espejo        15 Camping Ragintuco 

                                                        Lago  Correntoso                                                      11 16 Villa Llanquin 

                                            12             17 Camping Don Horacio 

 18 Puerto Pañuelo 

                                                                            13 19 Dina Huapi 

                                                    14                       15 20 Camping Hueney Ruca 

                                                                                                                                                        16 21 Bariloche 

                                                                                         17 22 Aeropuerto 

 

 

 

                                                                18                                                               19 

                                                                        20                                   21 

                                                                                                                                  22 
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Follow us               Meet tour sponsors 

 

 

 

                                                      https://www.cube.eu                        

             www.facebook.com/cyclingpatagonia 

 

 

        https://www.gtbicycles.com/usa_en/ 

                                                                                                                                                                  

           Canal de YouTube Patagonia Bike Trips                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                                      GOLITE 

                                                                                                                                                                                         Bicicletas Eléctricas 

                                                                                                                                                                                          www.golite.com.ar 

 

 

 

                           @cyclingpatagonia            

                                                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                                 @bicicletasnitzsche 

 

 

 

                https://g.page/cyclingpatagonia                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                             www.halawa.com.ar 

                                                                                                                                                                  

  

 

                                                                                                                                                               

                  www.patagoniabiketrips.com                                                                                     www.montisrl.com.ar 

 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
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https://www.cube.eu/cube-bikes/
https://www.gtbicycles.com/usa_en/
https://www.instagram.com/bicicletasnitzsche/
http://www.montisrl.com.ar
http://www.golite.com.ar
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Remember that all the routes outlined here are 

simply suggestions, that we want to share with 

you, so that you have a pleasant and safe 

travel experience. 

 

The journey you are going to undertake is 

yours, and you are free to choose and decide 

which path you will follow. 

 

After all, a bike trip is like life itself, 

 
 

Be Creative in everything you undertake  

Explore until you know every corner of your place  

Discover wonderful things every day  

      Imagine a better tomorrow 

Travel if it makes you happy 

 
 All rights reserved    

 MADE WITH LOVE IN PATAGONIA 

 www.patagoniabiketrips.com 

http://www.patagoniabiketrips.com/
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